ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Today the majority of studies show that imitation effects on aggression and suicide exist (Berkowitz & Macaulay, 1971; Cantor & Sheehan, 1996; Velting & Gould, 1997 ; K R İ Z Schmidtke & Schaller, 2000 , Havvton et al., 2001 Schmidtke, Schaller & VVassermann, 2001 ).
Hypotheses that may explain divergent findings emphasise that it seems likely that the imitation effects depend on a range of variables (Schmidtke & Schaller, 2000) . to suicidal behaviour it is assumed that the facts support more an imitation of real behaviour as of fictional behaviour (Schmidtke & Schaller, 2000; Havvton et al., 2001 ).
-Dosage effect
The effect depends also on the "dosage" of reporting. As early as in the studies of Phillips (1974) and Phillips & Hensley (1984) it was already shovvn that the imitation effects clearly depend on the dosage of reporting and the size of the audience, e.g. the number of possible imitators: the more publicity, the higher the imitation effect. Also nevver studies shovv a clear association betvveen the number of presentations (Schmidtke & Hâfner, 1988) , the size of distribution (Etzersdorfer, 2001 ) and the size of the imitation effect.
-Size of audience or number of possible imitators
The effect of the size of the audience was also clearly shovvn in some studies: The increase of suicides depends on the size of audience (Motto, 1970; Schmidtke & Hâfner, 1988 , Etzersdorfer, 2001 ).
-Similarities betvveen model and possible imitator
The effect of imitation also clearly depends on similarities betvveen the model and the potential imitators.
This effect was shovvn for aggression in the studies by Phillips and co-vvorkers: After boxing contests the aggression depended on vvhether a vvhite person or an Afro-American won the fight (Phillips, 1983) . For suicide this evidence vvas proven in the studies by Phillips and Schmidtke & Hâfner (1988) : vvhite actors were more imitated by vvhites, young male suicides more by young males. Stack (1996) investigated imitation effects in Japan. The increase in the occurrence of suicide follovving exposure to portrayal of suicide in nevvspapers vvas similar in magnitude to that reported in the context of American culture; hovvever the imitation effect vvas restricted to Japanese victims. The methods vvere copied in the study by Gould and Shaffer (1986) in one case and in the studies by Schmidtke & Hâfner (1988) ,"railway suicide" and in the study by Etzersdorfer (2001;
"shooting").
-Short and long term influence A further hypothesis for the different findings is that reporting or portrayal of suicidal K R İ Z behaviour and the presentation of fictional suicide models might influence a population's suicidal behaviour in the short and long term. Impuisive imitators can already be in a state of mood predisposing them to such a behaviour and may be triggered to impulsive behaviour, an other group may be influenced by the media in the iong run to the view that this form of behaviour is "a common and understandable way" of problem solving (Hâfner & Schmidtke, 1986; Schmidtke & Schaller, 2000) .
İn the context of imitation of suicidal behaviour also the influence of murder-suicides, mass murders or amok events have been discussed. Murder suicides are killing acts followed by the süicide of the persons who killed. Mass murders are cases of the killing of several people, not necessarily in a short period of time.
Using monthly data of mass murders and murder-suicides for the period 1968-1980, Stack shovved in 1989 that publicized mass murder/suicides were significantly associated with increases in the suicide rate. İn contrast, the homicide rate was not affected by publicized mass-murder/suicides. Ali in ali, publicized mass murders were unrelated to lethal aggression. Hovvever, there was one exception: publicized gangland mass murders were also associated with increases in suicide.
The word Amok stems from the maiaysian AMOK (Oxford English Dictionary, 1989, p. 407) . There are many derivates of the word, like for example amokdriver, amokrunner ete. Amok is a culturally specific syndrome, which has been known for centuries in the Malayan culture. During the centuries the definition had under göne majör changes. İt was normally İn the literatüre amok persons are normally desribed as males, young or middle-aged, killing other people in a state of rage vvithout visible motives (Adler et al., 1993; Adler, 2000 Adler, , 2001 .
Many
authors mention psychiatric symptoms of the amok runners (Adler, 2001 ).
Endogenous and exogenous psyehoses were for example already assumed by Kraepelin (1904 ), Baechler (1981 and Ellis (1983).
Arboleda-Florez and covvorkers (1985) hypothesized mostly sehizoid and paranoid disorders of young males. İn contrast, Murphy -Rita, 1971, Maletzky, 1973 and others) . Hovvever, it remains questionable vvhether the latter diagnosis is a kind of "contaminated diagnosis" -knovvn for example also in suicidology, that means the act is only described in other vvords.
Today, amok incidents have normally a great media coverage as well as a coverage in electronic media (e.g. Internet) in ali parts of the vvorld. Therefore, it is not unreasonable to test the hypothesis vvhether or not amok events themselves can be imitated as a result of media reports. Cantor and Sheehan (1996) were the first authors to look more closely into this imitation hypothesis. They compared the modus operandi of two amok killers and found astonishing similarities. On August 9th, 1987, in a suburb of Melbourne Australia a gunman shot dead six persons seemingly unknovvn to him and injured at least 18 others. Ten days later in a tovvn in England, another gunman similarly killed 14 people, injured 16 others and committed suicide. Analyses of the press reports indicated majör similarities of features associated with the two set of events.
Based on the findings of the previous imitation studies for suicidal behaviour and the study of Cantor and Sheehan (1996) , it seems vvorth testing the hypothesis vvhether reports of amok events can trigger other amok incidents.
METHOD

Matemi
As material two main German nevvspapers distributed nationvvide were used: The Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung (FAZ), vvhich is a national quality nevvspaper, and one of the most respected nevvspapers, and the BildZeitung, a tabloid paper vvith the greatest nationvvide distribution.
AH press reports about events vvith persons trying to kili other persons vvithout any -at first glance -logical reason vvere identified. Only those events in vvhich the word "Amok" was used by the journalists themselves vvere used for the statistical analyses. General reports about AMOK vvere excluded. For the description of the AMOK events only the reports about the behaviour in the nevvspapers vvere taken, since only those descriptions could trigger imitations, not the later court reports or psychiatric files.
Data for the period 1st of January 1993 till 30th of June 2000 vvere available on electronic files for both joumals.
132 amok cases vvere classified.
Statistical Analyses
To evaluate the statistical significances, CHI-Squares and Fisher exact probability tests as vvell as runs tests vvere used. The runs tests can be used as a test of serial independency or the randomness of the temporal occurrence or sequence of events (Siegel, 1956 ). We assumed a time independency of the amok events. A run is a sequence of similar events or non-events. The more runs the less probable is an imitation effect.
RESULTS
Ouantitative Analyses
İn the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung (FAZ) for the period 01. 01. 1993 -end of June 2000 132 amok events vvere reported. AN events for vvhich in the report also the word amok vvas used, vvhich vvere, hovvever, in reality not amok events, vvere excluded. 
Oualitative Analyses
Modus operandi
İn general the amok runners were ali males, mainly younger males. The mean age vvas 35 years. None of the runners was female. Surprisingly high is the rate of people vvith a connection to professions where guns are used or at least familiar: the military (28%) and the poliçe (7%). These percentages are much higher than the rate of these professions in the population and than one vvould expect by chance. For some time periods the profession or peer group of the person vvas similar (derk, soldier, student).
The circumstances of the act, in most cases not explicitly given in the publication, do not reflect at first glance a high degree of similarity. However in some cases the similarities were overvvhelming. The most similar cases were the follovving:
Australian (Clifton Hill) and English (Hungerford) case (a case outside the time span covered): Time difference 10 days; in both cases young lonely males, the one a member of gun clubs, the other owner of a gun shop, similar dress: army clothing or combat dress, similar kind of vveapons: automatic vveapons; and the act itself was described in both cases as Rambo like: the targeting was in both cases random, they shot at pedestrians and vehicles.
23th of May 1998: AUS student killed 4 people. Also camouflage clothing and automatic vveapons were used, in the same week some shootings in schools.
08th of May 1993 in Michigan: a post office derk shot at colleagues, the reason being that a free post was given to a female colleague, 3 deaths. Same day in California: a post office derk shot at several colleagues, he had been dismissed and tried to kili his superior. 25th of September 1995: A 16-year old French male youngster killed his family with a hammer or a base-ball bat, the next morning he shot at passers-by on the main square of the city. 11 days later: in Munich a student tried to kili his mother with a hammer and injured his sister. He mentioned later that the French "amok-killer" was his model. Also the hypotheses vvas tested vvhether the events in vvhich the killer also committed suicide vvere further more follovved by murder/ suicide events. The results shovved that murder suicide cases (28%) vvere not more often follovved by murder-suicide cases than by other cases. Murder-suicide cases vvere follovved by murder-suicide cases in 53% of ali cases, murder-no suicide cases vvere follovved by murder-no suicide cases in 38% of ali cases (Chi-square = 0,89, ns.).
DISCUSSION
One result of our study shovvs that as in other fields in psychiatry the public opinion based on media coverage of events often does not reflect reality. Despite the great media coverage, the number of original amok events has been significantly decreasing över the last years.
The time series of the events shovvs some irregularities. The majority of events are not K R İ Z distributed by chance över time. There-fore, as in the studies of imitation of suicides the hypothesis seems to gain plausibility that also amok events may be imitated. Most amok events follow an other event in a period of time vvhich is vvithin the frame given by many studies of imitation: 10 days in Phillips studies (1974; Phillips, Lesyna & Paight, 1992) , 18 days in the study by Schmidtke and Hâfner (1988) . This uneven distribution speaks for a possible imitation effect.
The similarities with regard to the persons or the acts themselves are more difficult to prove. There are examples of strong similarities betvveen the events as already shown by Cantor & Sheehan (1996) and there are also strong similarities in many cases with regard to the modus operandi of the acts.
İn the present study amok persons are mainly younger males, these results are similar to those found in previous studies vvhich examined cases or files (Adler 2001) . To a high degree they are having problems in partnership. Their motives are often described as revenge motives. Not mentioned in previous studies, surprisingly high is the rate of people with a connection to professions vvhere guns are used or at least familiar: soldiers and policemen. This percentage is much higher than the rate of these professions in the population and than one vvould expect by chance. As in the studies of poliçe suicides (Schmidtke et al., 1999) it seems that the easy access to special methods may also facilitate amok behaviour.
The only person variables so far vvhich speak for a similarity betvveen model and imitator is the same sex and main age. Hovvever one has to bear in mind, that the majority of ali amok killers belong to this age and sex group (Adler 2001) .
Hovvever, there are examples of a strong similarity betvveen the acts as already shovvn by Cantor and Sheehan (1996) . Therefore, one has to test the similarities of the modus operandi in further studies.
As the study already shovvs -as the studies for suicidal behaviour show-it may be dangerous to report about amok events in a sensational way. The reporting may trigger the same attitude and behaviour in persons who found themselves in a similar state of mood.
That it vvould be possible to use the media also for preventing such acts is clearly shovvn by some studies.
The study by Sonneck and covvorkers shovvs preventive effects of mass media. Since its opening in 1978, the Vienna subvvay system has been used as a way to attempting or committing suicide. The number vvas very low in early years, but beginning in 1984, suicides and suicide attempts increased. This trend vvas neither due to an extension of the Viennese subvvay system nor to an increase in the number of passengers. Hovvever, the majör Austrian nevvspapers reported these suicides in a very sensational and dramatic vvay. Therefore, the Austrian Association for Suicide Prevention created media guidelines and requested the press to follovv them beginning in June 1987. After these guidelines vvere published, the general quality of reporting changed markedly. Instead of printing sensational articles, the papers printed either short reports, rarely on the front page, or did not report suicides at ali. At the same time, the number of suicides in the K R İ Z subvvay significantly decreased from the first to the second half of 1987, and the rates remained low as this figüre shows. A similar effort was made in Svvitzerland. İn the context of the Svviss national suicide prevention program also the Svviss Association for Suicide Prevention tried to persuade the press not to report about suicides in a sensational way. The results shovved also a decrease in suicide rates.
İt vvas also hypothesized that the special media coverage portraying the suicide of the singer, Kurt Cobain, as an unreasonable act and a useless way of problem solving (especially published in the intervievv with his widow) prevented copycat suicides (Kienhorst, 1994; Berman, Jobes & O'CarroII, 1995 , Jobes et al., 1996 Berman et al., 1997) .
Therefore, this striking relation betvveen the change in the style of reporting by the print media and the number of suicides supports the hypothesis that reports and portrayals of suicidal and perhaps amok behaviour, especially in a certain manner, may trigger additional suicides and amok events; vice versa toning down press reports may have a preventive effect.
İn Germany there vvas a similar case vvhich illustrates the danger of this kind of press reporting: recently a man killed his girlfriend who left him and tvvo of her daughters, the motive vvas revenge for being rejected. The event vvas covered by the media in a very sensational way. One day later an other man also killed the daughter of his former girlfriend to hurt her.
During the study the Anthrax cases in the US happened. İn the last months one could also see that the extensive reporting about the Anthrax cases obviously triggered people to imitate these acts not only in the US but also in other countries of the world. 
